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.ABSTRACT 
Saudi Arab ia is readily divisible into t wo geological provinces. 
The western area consists of crystalline i gneous and met amorphic 
rocks , of presumed Pr e-Cambrian age, topographically and s tructurally 
' slop ing to t h e northeast, ea st and southeast . 
The ea stern area has ea sterly dJpping sedimentary rocks overlying 
t he basal i gneous and metamor-phic complex. These sediments consist of 
Pal eozoic, Mesozoic (nearly complete section) ,--'lle.rtiary , and Recent de­
posits . The area is subdivided into Nejd and Hassa (Persian Gulf) sub-
provinces . 
The eastern parts of Nej d subprovince consist of sedimenta ry rocks, 
r anging in age from early Paleozoic to early Eocene. These sediments con­
sist of alternating calcareous and elastic f a cies. Differ ences in the 
rela tive resistance of these rocks a re responsible for smooth, gently 
di p ing slopes to t he east , on t he one hand, and truncated west-facing 
esca rpments on the other . Examples of t hese resistant rocks are found 
in the J ur a s s ic stra ta of t he Tuwaiq Mounta i ns whi ch extend i n a north-
south direction . Another example is t he Aruma Plateau, capped by resistant 
l imestone of Upper Cr eta ceous age. Ther e is an absence of marked alti­
t udinal vari a tions in t he Nejd sedimentar y rocks, and, hence , the r a ther 
uniform homoclina l di p has been pre served. 
In the Hassa subprovince the outcrop~ing rocks ar e limit ed t o t he 
Tertiary a nd lat er; these include t he lower and middle Eocene , and 
Miocene to Pliocene. The Eocene rocks are al most entirely calcar eous , 
except ' One l ocal anhydrite member on the coast of the Persian Gulf . The 
Miocene and -Pliocene strata a r e pr i marily continent a l depo sits , except 
7 
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for some intercalated marine beds. The l a tter are composed of marls, clays, 
sands, and thin limestone, and they cover the Eocene sediments in most of 
the Hassa Province. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Department of Geology of the University of Texas suggested the 
research problem which is t he subject of this paper. Little information 
dealing directly with the area in question has been found in t he few 
available sources. 
The writer communica ted with Mr. J ames Terry Duce, Vice-President 
of the Arabian American Oil Company, Washington, D. c., who kindly fur­
nished company report s and maps which have served a s the chief sources 
of informat ion. 
Consistency in using only one unit of mea surement was not possible 
since the sources of information included both metric and English units. 
To insure a s .much accuracy as possible the author felt it best to leave 
the units a s sta t ed in the sources. 
The writer regrets that he is unable to give a detailed description 
of t he geology of Saudi Arabia; t his part of the world has not been 
studied to any great extent. However, he has a ttempted to give as de­
tailed a survey of t h e geology , structure and oil reservoirs of the region 
a s available sources of information will permit . 
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LOCATION !fill GENEF..A.L FEATUF.ES fil: SAUDI .A.RA:BIA 
Saudi Arabia occupies most of t he Arabian Peninsul a . It has an a rea 
of about 865 , 000 SQuare miles. Saudi Ar abi a is bordered by the Red Sea 
on the wes t, Trans-Jordan and Iraq on t he north, Kuwai t Principality, 
Persian Gulf and Qatar Peninsula on t he ea st , and on t he south by Yemen 
Kingdom, Hadhramaut, and Oman Provinces . 
Saudi Ar abia consi st s of f ive provinces . These are : Hejaz where 
Mecca and Medina , the Moslem's Holy Citi es are l oca ted; As s ir, sout h of 
Hej az , a r a ised plateau concerning which little geological information 
is avail~i,ble; Nejd, the center of Ar abia , a high , sandy pl a teau where 
most of t he Arab i an tribe s live; and Hassa or Persian Gulf Province 
which has become t he most i mportant pa r t of Saudi Ar abia because of 
the discoveries of t he huge oil r eservoi rs under its so il. 
Saudi Ar ab i a gener ally is bar ren , a l a rge po r t ion being covered by 
sand dunes and rocky rego li th. The "ba ckbone" of the Arabian Peninsula 
is t he Tuwa i q Mount a i n chain, extending, in gener a l , in a north- south 
direction. The . sand dunes of Dahna r oughl y par allel the mount a ins, and 
there culmina te i n the great field of sand dunes of the north and south,
I 
kno n a s Grea t Nufud and Rub Al Khali, r espec t ively . 
Saudi Ar ab i a is abou t seven hundred miles wide, mea sured from the 
Persian Gulf t o the Red Sea . Extendi ng from t he sho r e of the Persian Gulf 
westward for a distance of about 50 miles is t he east- faci ng Oqa ir escar p­
ment , exposing Neocene beds . One hundr ed miles farther wes t i s t he edge 
of t h e ea stern margin of t he Dahna sand ridges . Near this a rea mos t of 
the Eo cene exposures a r e found . Another hundred miles ·:es t wa.r d are the 
Dahna sand dunes and the great west-facing esca r pment of t he Aru1na (300 
T" tl 
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meters high and Goo kilometers long) • Still another hundred miles to the 
west, the pre-Cambrian terrane occurs. (See figure 1.). 
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GEN.El.BAL DISCUSSION 0]' CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY STRATIGRAPHY IN 
~ 
ARAB IAN PENINSULA !@. ADJOINING AREAS1 
Up;eer Cr etaceous 
Arurna forma tion of Saudi Arab i a : On the Arab i an Peninsula the Upper 
Cret a ceous .Aruma f ormation consists almo s t entirel y of well-bedded, grey 
to g reyi sh-tan , f ine to medium gr a ined f ossili f erous l imes tones. The 
forma tion ext ends east of Laila in centra l Ar abia to the northern borders 
of Syria and Palestine . The northernmost point in Sauid Ar abia a t which 
this fo r mation was measured is at Taisiya Pla teau ea st of grea t Nufud . 
The t hicknes s here is about 272 meters (See fi gure 2). In a southerly 
direction t he t hickness of t he exposed section gr adual ly decrea ses, and 
a t a po int east of Laila , just bef or e t hi s f ormation is overlapped by 
the Neocene Continental beds, it has t hinned to abou t 22 meters. The 
Aruma f orma tion is appar ently ab sent i n Hadhramaut in South Arab i a , but 
t he appr oximat e equivalent of it i s fo und in Dhufar and in the Oman 
r ang e . (See fi gure 2) . 
A deep- well section of t he coas t al region also yielded evidence of 
a t hinning of the Aruma fo rmation in a nor th-south direction. For example, 
the t hickness of t he fo r mation in Dammam on t he coast of t he Persi an Gulf 
is 261 meters, wher eas , a t Abu Hadriya t o the north , it is 569 meters 
t h i ck . (See f i gur e 7). 
1 . 
The materi a l presented. in this part of the t hesis was fur ni shed by t he 
Arabian American Oil Company . (Gener al Discus sion on Cret a ceous and 
Terti a r y Stra tigr aphy on t he Ar abian Peninsula and Adjoining Ar eas.) 
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Eguivalent strata in adjacent a r ea s : Lees a nd Bi char dson2 r epor t ed 
t hat the Upper Creta ceous s ection in Wes tern Iran consi s ted of about 5, 000 
feet of normal marine sediments and over 10 , 000 f eet 1here t he ela sti c 
f acie s is 'developed . 
Lees also r eported the pr esence of the Upper Creta ceous i n Oman3 and 
4Dhufar provinces in South Arabia. He did not give t he exact t hickness 
of the forma tion , but they are known to be les s t han t hose of I ran . 
Cretaceous5 sediments crop ou t i ntermittently along t he east coast 
of Afr i ca f rom the Gulf of Aden to as f r south a s Kenya . Upper Cretaceou s 
lime stones resting on ancient crystalline ro cks are found on the island of 
Sokotra . Creta ceou s beds al so cro'P out i n ea st ern British Somaliland; the 
thickness of t hose strata i s ap ro xi mat ely 1 , 50 feet. 
I n Palestine, Lower and Upper Cr etaceous beds were found. The Lower 
Cret a ceous, consi s t ing of about 300 fee t of mo stly sandstone , overlie a 
poorly r eserved Upper J ur ass i c section . The upper portion of the 
Cr etaceous ( Cenomanian and h igher ) ha s a t hi cknes s of about 800 me t ers , 
' 
and i t cons i sts mainly of limestone. 
I n Lebanon, Upper and Lower Crete.ceous stra ta have been i dentified . 
The Lo ~ er Cre t a ceous , ( eocomi an-Apt ian-Albian) has a t hickness of about 
600 meters . The Upper Cr eta ceous , i ncl udi ng stra t a of Cenomani an and 
l ate r age in t he central Lebanon Mounta i ns , cons i s ts of 4, 000 f eet or 
mor e of well-bedded limes tone and chal k . These Cret a ceous beds decrease 
2t ees , G. M., and Richar dson, F. D. s. Geol. Mag . No . 77 no . 7, p . 233. 
3tee s , G. M. Geol . and Tectoni c of Oman and of parts of Southeastern 
Ar abia . ~uaternary Genl . So c. 1928 , p . 607 . 
4rti d, p . 605 . 
5Arabi an Amer ican Oi l Company r epor t (gener al des cri pt i on of Cr et a ceous 
and Terti ar y , p . 2). 
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in thickness toward the east, where they are l es s t han 1, 000 feet t hick 
in t he Ruba district west of I raq. The t h i ckness and char a cter of t he sec­
tion in the Ruba district se ems to be similar to t he Upper Creta ceous sec­
tion (Aruma formation) on the Tai siya Plateau, Saudi Ar abia , where it 
measures 272 meters. 
As previously mentioned, the Upper Creta ceous reaches its maximum 
t hickness in central and western Iran where t he section consists of about 
5,000 feet of marine depo sits and 10 , 000 feet of ela stics . The Lower 
Cretaceous in central Iran has a t hickness of about 3,0006 feet . 
Eocene 
Eocene in Saudi Arabia: The Eocene b eds of Saudi Arab i a consist 
predominantly of limestone , although more than 300 feet of anhydrite is 
known on the Persian Gul f Coast between the Ab qaiq dome and the Kuwait 
Neutral Zone. I n the interior, the Eocene consists almost entirely of 
light grey to light greyish-tan, fine to medium grained l imestone. In 
many places a l arge port ion of this formation is crystalline limestone . 
The section is r a ther di f f icult to mea sure because of its mass ive character 
and very low dips . The total t hickness of a section in the Ma 1Aqala dis­
trict is 715 meters. From Ma 'Aqala southward the formation t hins grad­
ually . In Wadi Sahaba the thickness is 160 me ters . South of Wadi Sahaba 
t he Eocene strat a are overlapped by the Neogene deposits . North of 
Ma 'Aqala the thickness of t he Eocene beds measured in Wadi El Eatin is 
6 The Arab i an .American Oil Company report (genera l discussion of Cretaceous 
and Tertia r y in Saudi Ar abia and adjoining area s, p . 4.) . 
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found to be 20L~ meters . Still farther north on the Saudi Arab i a-Iraq 
borders t he t hickness seems to be in excess of 204 meters , al though no 
exac t measurement has been obtained . The Eocene beds of t he interior of 
Saudi Arabia rest conformably on the Aruma f ormat ion (Upper Cretaceous) 
but they a r e unconformably overlain by the Neogene deposits of a conti­
nental origin . 
In some coastal Persian Gulf area s the upper portion of Eocene out­
crop s ; the known Eocene sections in several positions of t h is region a re 
a s follows : 
Abqaiq 441 meters 
Dammam Dome 382 meters 
El Alat 637 meters 
Abu Ha.driya 833 meters 
From these figures it will be not ed that t he Eocene increas es in 
t hickness toward the north ; it is uite po ssib le t~t the maximum depth 
of the Eocene basi n of deposition was i n t he Persian~ Gulf region . 
Eocene Outside Saud.i Arab i a : The Eocene beds are found to be wi de­
spread in regions adjacen t to the Saudi Ar ab i a n Territory, a s for exampl e 
in Hadhramaut and Dhufar . The thickness of these beds in Hadhr amaut is 
600 feet . 7 In Dhufar t h e exact thickness is not known, but t he beds of 
the Eocene series f orm the upper member of a limestone section which is 
approximately 16 ,ooo feet t hick . Ro cks of this epoch outcrop in the 
British Somaliland ; a thickness of 2 , 500 to 4 , 500 feet i s known . These 
f orma tions continue northwar d to crop out i n Egypt . Farther northward 
t hey a r e also found in Palestine , t he Lebanon :Mounta i ns and t he Syrian 
Desert . 
7The Arabian American Oil Company repor t (general discussion of Creta ceous 
and Tertiary in Saudi Arabia and adjoining area s, p . 4) . 
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The Eocene b eds in the foregoing regions and in north Ar abia are 
widely distributed but have relatively small t hicknesses . For example , 
in Palestine the Eocene stra t a have a t hickness of about 950 feet , while 
i n the Syrian Desert they measure about 1,000 feet . Farther ea st in Iraq 
and Iran, the t hickness is considerably more and here attain a t hickness 
of 5 , 000 to 10,000 feet8 in Iran. 
Oligo cene 
No Oligocene dep~sitR have been found in Saudi Ar ab i a , but they have 
been observed in Hadhramaut , Iran (Asmar i limestone) and Iraq where the 
discovery of b eds equivalent to t he Asmari limestone were reported along 
the Euphra tes River north of Hit and in the mountains in the vicinity of 
Pa l myra. 
Marine Neo~ene ( iocene and Pliocene) 
The Neogene beds on the Arabian side of t he Persian Gulf are very 
thin (60 - 300 meters ) as compared with those of Iraq where the average 
thickness seems to be 5, 000 - 6,000 meters . The average thickness of the 
depo sits of t his age on Saudi Arabian side of the Persian Gulf is about 
1,000 feet. The Persian Gulf coast al region of Saudi Ar abia persist ed 
during the Neogene as a regional structural terra ce on the Arabian fore-
land. Therefore, few sediments of t his age accumulated on this structure . 
However , the Neogene sea seems to have transgressed this grea t terrace from 
time to time; t he maximum extension of the sea westward in Ar abia was about 
8~he Arabian American Oil Company r epor t (gener a l discussion of Cretaceou s 
and Tertia r y in Saudi Ar abia a nd adjoining area s, p . 4). 
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100 kilometers from t h e present coa st line . Farther west i n Ar abi a t he 
continenta l Neog ene depo sits are to be found . 
Sections of the Neogene stra t a mea sured in a wes terly direction show 
t he fo llowi ng : 
Hofuf Formation 25 - 110 meters 
Dam Forma tion 4o - 70 meters 
Hadrukh Formati on 15 - 120 meters 
The marine members in the Neogene section interdi g ita te wi th conti­
nen t al memb ers ; hence it is i mpo s sible to tra ce any one horizon for great 
di stances . 
Hadr uck Formation: A section 20 me ters in t hickness measur ed on the 
coast between Jubail and Dammam consist s mai nly of marine limestone and 
sha l e wi t h some sandstone. Farther wes t in t he Qidan Abu Hadriya and Ai n 
el Abd quadrangles t he Hadruck forma t i on is . mostly unconsolida ted, cal­
ca reous sandstone, greenish . gypsi f erou s clay , shales with occa sional 
streaks of red clay , and fresh- wa ter limes tone gr adi ng into chert . The 
limestone generally conta i ns shells of f r esh- wa ter Mollusca . Sands tone 
and chert intercal a tions are char a cter istic of the Hadruck fo r mation . 
Dam Fo rmation (Miocene): The t hickness (30 t o 100 me ters ) and 
char a cter of Dam forma tion va r ies considerably . However, cert ain charac­
teristic ma r ine beds have a r emarkab ly idespread di str i bution a long the 
coas t a l reg ion . The bes t lithologic mar kers a r e t he "Button Eeds " and an 
a ssocia t ed Archai a s b earing stra tum whi ch can be tra ced more or l e ss con­
tinousl y from the sout h extensi on of Q,at ar Peninsul a (24° 141 N. 51° 00 1 E) 
in a no rth resterly direction to a point nor th of Er Ruda.if (27° 28 1 N, 
4go 30 1 E), a distance of ab out 450 kilometers . In a transverse direct ion 
and to11 a r d t he int eri or the hi ghly fos siliferous Dam series (50 t o 70 Meters 
21 
thick) sometime becomes entirely cont inental within a dist ance of 10 to 15 
kilometers. 
Hofuf Formation (Pliocene?): This fo r mation (thi ckness 30 t o 100 
mete rs) rests on the marine Dam fo rmation near Hofuf, a town on the coa stal 
ea st-f a ci ng . es car pment. Here the for mati on has a t hickness of 78 meter s . 
The section consists entirely of continental depo sits wi t h a basal sandy 
cong lomera te and an overlying series of conglomeratic sandstone , sandy 
limestone and shales . The reddish sands and sandy limes t one which cap 
t he Oqair and Dam es car pments have been ass i gned by some workers to the 
lower po rtion of the Hofuf series. The age of t he Hofuf f ormati on is not 
definitely known , but it may be Pliocene . 
Continental Neogene 
The Neogene continental beds can not be separ a ted into d.iff erent 
formations because of their homogeneous char acter . These deposits extend 
from t he eas tern edge of the Summan Plateau until they overl ap t he Eocene 
de osit s a l ong the Dahna Sand dunes. These usua l ly consi s t of a series 
of lenticul a r r eddish, reddish-brown to dirty grey , gritty clays, and 
clayey sand with beds of reddish-brown, grey , impure, sandy fresh- water 
l i mestone. These continenta l beds somet i mes conta i n lenses of grey sand­
stone and_ pebbly beds . The f r esh ater limes tone sometimes cont· ins the 
shell s of ga stropods and Cha r a spore cases. 
In the Red Sea area of Saudi Ar abia, t hes e continent al beds are known 
to occur almost continuously along the shore of the Red Sea from Wajh in 
t he north to J azan in the south, but no definite da t a with r eferenc e to 
these exposures are a.vaila;ble . On the Far a san I slands i n t he southeastern 
portion of t he Red Sea a Miocene continental deposit cont aini ng much sa l t 
22 
is known . Oil- seeps have been discovered in these deposits . A water well 
drilled at Jedd.a, Saudi Arabia , on the Red Sea coast , penetrated 200 feet 
of salt , possibly of Neogene age. 
In Palestine and Syria the thickness of the Neogene marine deposits 
is very small when compared with that of the Persian Gulf region. The 
Neogene deposit may be thicker in the Dead Sea graben; no definite data 
are available. The Neogene sea seems to have connected ~dth the Mediter­
ranean Sea north of Iran and Syria where the marine deposits are found . 
The Arabian Shield stood high between the Dead Sea and the Persian Gulf 
and here no marine deposits accumulated . In t he central and northern 
parts of Ar abia the continent al Neogene sediments a ccumulated. 
guaternary 
On the coast of Persian Gulf raised beaches and flat-lying fossil­
iferous sandstones are common between Dharhran and Abu Hardriya. These 
beaches sometimes attain an eleva tion of 10 to 15 meters above sea level. 
They rest unconformably on Miocene eposits . 
Cross- bedded soft sandstone forming hillocks is also common in the 
coastal region. These hillocks a.ttain 30 meters elevation above sea 
level. The lower stra t a contain shell fragments , but usually the sand­
stones are unfossiliferous . 
In the interior, extensive plains are covered by gravel which is be­
lieved to be derived from Neogene conglomeratic material . These residual 
gravels were left after the cementing material of the conglomera te had 
been disintegrated and r emoved by eolian a ction. 
Caliche and detrita l deposits , firmly cemented in place by calcium 
carbona te , are common in the interior (Summan) . 
23 
The ext ensive gr avel areas in Rub 1Al Khali , such as the Hadibu and 
Abu Eahr plains, ar e probably the result of t he erosion of t he eogene 
deposits . These gr avels, consisting mostly of i gneous, metamorphic, and 
hard sedimentary r ocks were deposited during the ~eogene after being de­
rived from ancient rocks in the interi~r . These deposits have been con­
sidered to be either. Upper Neogene , or Quaternar y , according to t he material 
upon which they are lying . 
The Dibdiba ~ravels are found in Dibdiba pl ateau which lies between 
the neutral zone along the Saud.i Arabian , I r aq , and Kuwait border s . This 
gr avel extends wes t ward a s f ar a s the Umm Er P..adhuma well. The gr avels 
or dinarily lie to the ea st of the Su.mroan limestone areas , but of ten t he 
two me r ge. These g r avel s are in part residual and partly out wash of 
flo od-pl ain origin. The t hickness varie s ; at Bur q Esh Sherif i n Wadi 
Al Bati n it reaches a t hickness of about 20 meters . The depos its con­
sist of lenticular, crossbedded, coarse sandstone and gr avels. The gr avels 
a re made up primarily of well- rounded pebb les of whit e quartz and black , 
igneous material . 
The Summan limestone has a very wi de distribution over eas t er n Saudi 
Arabia . It extends from north to south, ea st of and par allel to the Dahna 
sand dunes . It occupies an area of about 13 , 000 square kilometers . The 
limes tone is a calcareous ca liche, which has been derived from the under­
lying sediments . Although it overlies rocks of various age , it is primarily 
conf ined to the area underlain by pos t-Eocene sediments . 
Miller , while on a reconna i ssance survey of the Summan area with the 
Arabian American Oil Company , not iced a "fossil" type of old drainage line 
"Which so f a.r as known t o him has not been described as existi ng elsewhere" . 9 
9Miller, Robert P. "Drainage Lines in Bas- r elief" , Journal of Geology , 
Volume 45 , No . 4, p . 432- l.138 . 
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The streams stand higher than the area between them. These drainages form 
·a bas-relief of dendritic pattern formed mostly of caliche materials. They 
are f ound in a slightly rectangular strip 350 to 400 kilometers west of 
the Persian Gulf, south of Darp Zubaida and ea st of the Dahna area. The 
dra inage is mostly towar d.· the east. 
The origin of this high dendritic drainage may be expl a ined a s f ol­
lows: t he Summan region is a desert area of occasional r ainfall. Some 
of the water running through the channels seeped downward . This water 
was returned to the surfa ce by capillary action and evapo r a ted, de­
~o siting caliche. The presence of this caliche in t he dra inage pattern 
resulted in differential erosion, and the areas between channels were 
eroded at a greater r a te than in the channels. Therefore, caliche­
hardened rocks of the drainage pattern are elevated above the adjacent 
topography, constituting the distinctive topographic form ~hich Miller 
termed 11 suspendritic drainage" (See f i gure 4) . 
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Northeast region : The drainage which extends from .Anaza southward 
divides this a rea into eastern and western regions . The eastern a rea is 
cha r a cterized by the presence of numerous , intersecting wadis forming a 
dendritic pattern; the drainage is northea stward to the Tigris-Euphrates 
Valley . In the western region , the wadis are shorter and deeper, but out 
dendri tic pattern; t hese drain south ·estward to Vfadi Sirhan . The under­
lying st r ata of t he northeastern territory consisting of limestones , sand­
stones and shales are of Eo cene age ; the dip is northeastward . Near Wadi 
Sirhan the sediments are covered with ba saltic lava of probable Quaternary 
age . 
Southwest re~ion : The main topographic fea tures of this region are 
due in l arge part to t he erosion of l ow- di ppi ng sediment s ranging from 
Cambria n t o Miocene in age . . Three prominent, southwest- facing erosional 
escarpments have been developed, namel y , the Sirhan, the Tubeiq, and the 
Tai ma . 
The Sirhan escarpment extends from near Q.asr Asaraci in Trans-Jordan 
to the vicinity of J au Muraira in Saudi Ar abia, a t otal distance of over 
uoo kilometers . The strike from the northernmost point , near l atitude 
300 degrees north, is approximately 40 degrees west of north , South of 
t his po int, however , the strike changes abruptly to one almost due east. 
Ea st of J au :Muraira , a l ower escarpment continues in a northwestern to 
southwestern direction, thereby forming the southwest f a cing cliffs which 
vary in hei ght from 200 to 250 meters . 
Tubeiq Esca:i;:Ement : It extends from t he southern border of Trans­
J ordan to the western margin of t he Grea t Nefud, forming a conspicuous 
south- facing escarpment for a dis t ance of almost 300 kilometers . There 
is reason to believe tha t this esca r-oment continues under the Grea t Nefud 
Dunes , and is continuous ith one of the escar ments est of Dahna . The 
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aver age hei ght of the Tubeiq escar pment i s about 200 meters . 
The t hi rd escarpment is kno'l'm as the Ta i ma; it extends from t he 
northern side of t he town of Ta ima northwestwa r d for a distance of about 
250 kilometers . Like t he Sirhan escarpment , it trends approxi ma tely 40 
degrees west of north from Tai ma , but nea r Tai ma t he direction changes to 
an ea sterly one; t h e height is anout 225 meters. With the exception of 
the presence of sever al wadis which trend northea stwar d , t he a rea between 
t he Sirhan and the Tubei q escar pments is a uniform, f l a t plain rising 
gr adually to form with t he Sirhan escarpment the Wadi Sirhan . Therefore, 
Wadi Sirhan is partly structura l and partly erosional i n origin . 
The surfa ce be tween the Tubei q and Ta ima e scarpments i s quite dif­
ferent from tha t pr eviously des cribed . I t is do t t ed .wi t h r ounded hills 
and hillocks f orming a conspicuous fea ture of t his area . Some of t hese 
hills a re brightly colored i n shades of purple and r ed . 
South of t he Taima esca r pment, and extending eastward to Hail, the 
region is characterized by its high , fl a t -topped hi l ls , such as J ebel -
Arnan, and tortuous deep valleys . This ar ea is also distinguished by 
t he presence of numerous rock pinnacles and spires , r anging from a f ew 
inches to 20 meters in height; these er osional remnants consist of bar d, 
cross-bedded sandstones . 
The moving dunes kno 'l'm as t he Grea t Nufud , which occupy an area of 
about 50 , 000 square k i lometers , are not able because of their huge , conica l 
shape . The dunes on the est and southern margins of t his terrane r ange 
i n color from light yello ,; to broi, n near t he t own of El J auf , but south 
of t he Tubeiq e s carpments , the color becomes bright r ed, and ea st of Taima, 
t he color again become s l i ght yel low to b rown. 
Origin of Wadi Sirhan and Grea t Nufud: The orient ation and form of 
the sand dunes of t he Great Nufud i ndi ca te t hat the direction of the 
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prevailing wind is from the west. The light yellow to brown colors of t h ese 
dunes, near El Jauf, and Sak:aka., and t heir bright red color south of the 
Taima escarpment give reason to believe that the wind carries these sand 
gr a ins from the wea thering sediments of the Wadi Sirhan esca rpment and 
from t he Mustawi formation. Therefore , one can safely say that the Great 
Nufud and Wadi Sirhan which receive many streams but which have no outlet 
to the sea (See map), ar e due to the disintegration and erosion of the 
strata in Sirhan region and the concentration of t he derived materi al in 
the great Nufud area. 
Cambre-Ordovician\?) (U;z:;.m Formation): A striking change in lithology 
appears nea r the l ower margin of Taima escarpment. The rocks in question 
consist of white and red cross-bedded sandstones intercalated with green 
and red, sandy clays. These beds are characterized by the presence of 
joints filled with iron oxide. In places a t the surface, large irregul ar ly­
shaped boulders of almost pure hematite can be found. No fossils have been 
obta ined from the Uyum fo rmation. The thickness of this sequence south of 
Taima is unknown, but the presence of similar lithologic materia ls in ex­
cess of 300 meters in the nearby mountains is reason for assuming a thick­
ness of a.t least this figure. 
Lower Jurassic (Mustawi Formation): A thick sequence of Lower Jurassic 
sediments (Mustawi Formation) was found in the lower margin of J ebel Tubeiq_. 
The sediments consist of dark red to purple , cross-bedded sandstones and 
shale. The contact wi th the overlying Eocene marls and limestones is un­
conformable . The Eocene beds dip only slightly to t he northeast, while 
t hese beds show a more pronounced dip in the sci.me direction . Similar beds 
are found all the way from the Tub eiq Escarpment to the Taima Escarpment , 
a distance of from 50 to 200 kilometer s . 
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These 'beds a re unfossiliferous , but their similarity in lithology to 
the st r a t a of t he Mustawi fo r mation is cause for their being a s signed to 
the Lower J ura ssic . 
Jurassic- Creta ceous (Riyadh (?) Formation) : Strata which might be re­
fer r ed to the Jurassic- Creta ceous ma;y be found at the base of t he cli f f 
upon wh ich stands t he Fort of Jauf . They consist of several meters of 
hard , white, siliceous limes t one and gr ay shales . These beds a re unf os­
siliferous . Si nce t hey underlie t he Wasia stra t a and a re lithologically 
different , t hey mi ght be considered. to be t he equivalent of the Riyadh 
' .. fo r mation . 
Lower Cretaceous-( fas ia Fo rmat i on) : Between t he towns of J auf and 
Sakaka , a t h ickness of approximately 200 meters of whi te to red, coarse , 
cross- b edded sandstones and shales are known . With the excep tion of 
numerous f r agments of silicified wood, these beds appear to be entirely 
unfossiliferous . They are probab ly of continental origin . Small , spheri ­
cal, iron oxide nodules occur abundantly in some parts of the formation . 
The reference of these beds to the Lower Creta ceous is based entirely 
on l i thologic similarity to beds of known strat i graphic position in other 
areas . 
Upper Creta ceous : Near the northern rim of the ivadi Sirhan , north 
of t he town of Sakaka, a considerabl e thickness of rather mas sive clif.f­
fo rmi ng limestone is found . These bed.s are unfossiliferous, except for a 
few uni dentified marine fossils . The f ossils furnish no def inite evidence 
a s to the age , but from lithologic evi dence this formation might be classi ­
fied a s Upper Creta ceous (Aruma formation) . The Arum.a forma tion of the 
Wadi Hauran in quite similar structurally and lithologically to these stra t a . 
Eo cene of Nort hwestern Saudi Ar abia: The northwestern part of Mejd 
province, which is considered geol ogically a s a par t of t he Syrian Desert , 
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is mos t ly underlai n by limestone, of probable Eocene age . The exact 
thicknes s of these marine sediments is not known , but it is somewhat 
less than that of t he Eocene known in the Persian Gulf pr ovince . 
In Wadi Mejinah (fossil locality s- 75o)( See map) some poorly pre­
served specimens of Qperculina cf . complanata Defrance and Amphistegina 
(? ) sp . were found . At J ebel Tubeiq, a thickness of approxi mately 100 
meters of predominantly marl and silicifi ed limestones was measured . A 
1 small species of Nummuli t es was collected from t he upper portion of t he 
sili cified lil!lestone; Venericar di a was found in the l ower marly part of 
thi s sequence. These give little evidence regar ding the exact age of 
t he strat a , but are strongly indicative of t he Eo cene . 
9ontinental Neo~ene : At J ebel Debusa, nea r the bou..~dary with I raq, 
a considerable t hickness of continental deposits rest upon marine lime­
stone. Its age has been determined from fossil leaf impressions . On 
the basis of the probable occurrence of Schi zas ter parkinsoni i n the 
Sirhan forma ti on , t he ne rest equiva lent i n t he Persian Gulf region would 
b e t he Dam formation . 
Miocene ( Sirhan Formation) : I n the northern part of Wadi Sirhan, 
near Ga r aiya t, is a section of sedimenta ry rocks which gently di p toward 
the ea st . The formation , in its lower part , consists of sandstone over­
l ain by basalt . The basalt is overlain by thin- bedded sandstone . On the 
eastern rim of Wadi Sirhan t he u per members ar e covered by the Harr a 
Lava s . The aver age thickness of t his section is about 150 meters . The 
entire seauence is called the Sirhan f ormation . It has been divided into 
(a) lower marl member, (b) the Garaiyat l ava , and (c) the sandstone member . 
Lower marl memb er : At the type locality, t he base of this member is 
not expo sed . Here the strata cons i s t of from 10 to 30 meters of folded 
white , sandy marl. A short distance to the east , the upper sandstone 
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member rests unconformably. upon this memb er. Simila r b eds can be t raced 
south and ,rest of the type l ocality. 
The fossils found in this member consist mostly of echi noids. The 
following species have been identified: Scutella sp ., Schi zaster, pro­
bably £ar k insoni Defrance, Agassizia near scrobicula ta Valen., and 
Erissoides (?) sp . near E. meliteses Creq . 
Garaiya t l avas: The middle member of the Sirhan f orma tion ha s been 
studied on the small hill near t h e northern exposure of the Garaiyat out- . 
crop. At this locality a section of 35 meters in thickness highly 
weathered, olivine-bearing basalt , rests upon t he lower marl member . 
Nea r the middle of · the sequence, these l ava s are traversed by thin aplite 
dikes, and in some place an amygdaloidal phase can be f ound. The presence 
of b a salt boulders in the conglomer a te at the ba se of t he upper sandstone 
member may indicate a considerab le erosion 1 interval before the deposi­
tion of the upper sandstone section. 
The Garaiya t ba salt can be ea sily di s tingui shed from the Harra ba salt, 
since t he l a ter is very resistant, while the Gar aiya t i s rela tively soft . 
A few kilometers ~ est of the t ype l ocali ty t he Gar a i yat the l avas 
a re reduced to a meter in thi cknes s and u l tima tely disappear. The north­
south extent of these Miocene l ava s is not known. 
Upper sandstone member: The upper member of the Sirhan formation 
consists of f ine, ligh t brown to whi t e, calcareous sandstone, with a few 
meters of secondar y gyp sum nea r t he t op of the section. The thickness of 
this memb er i s about 65 meters . No rthwest of Gar ai yat, brown argilla ceous 
sandstone appears i n the section. This member can be easi ly tra ced north 
and south of the Wadi Sirhan rim. The cap rocks of the higher mar gins of 
t he western rim of Wadi Sirhan may b e equival ent t o this member. 
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Quaternary (?) Harra l avas: Al ong the northeastern rim of Wadi Sirhan 
an extensive series of olivine- bea ring ba sal ts occurs. At J ebel Umm Wu ' AL 
to the northwest, t he 1 ava cover has been removed and s ediments of probable 
Eo cene age are exposed . The t hickness of the lava is about 100 meters; the 
fl ows a r e transversed by numerous , thin aplite dikes. Northeast of Garaiya t 
nea r the border of Tr ans-Jor dan i n the J ebel Misma region, the l ava forms 
conspicuous pea...~s such as J ebel Abu Rasain. 
-- -- -
STRATIGBAPHIC SECTIONS Q! UPPER CRETACEOUS, EOCENE, 
NEOGENE, ~ 9VATERNARY STF.ATA ALONG 
WADI AL BATIN .AND WADI ARUM.A IN SAUDI ARABIA ll 
Upper Cretaceous Section 
The information available is shown in graphic form in figure 3. 
This section is 290 meters thick , divi ded into four different zones . 
The three lower zones are of limestone. The fourth and the upper one 
consists of shale. 
Eocene Section 
The Eocene section was measured along Wadi Al Batin between Themani 
and Hafer Al Batin. The lower zone consists of 172 meters of hard crys­
talline limestone and grey to white , hard , silici fi ed limestone with 
interbedded chert. In general, this zone cont ains more fossils than 
either of t he other two. In its upper part, Amphisorus remains were 
found. In the middle and t he lowest portions Alveolina-bearing beds are 
known. 
The following is a detailed description of this section made by the 
Arabian American Oil Company. The middle zone of this section i s about 
80 meters thick. It is simila r in lithology t o the upper zone; more 
abundant but poorly preserved foss ils such as various gastropods and 
cerithiids , with calcite repl ac ements occur . I n the upper portion of 
llThese sections wer e measured by t he Arabian American Oil Company 
(mea sured strati graphic sections a t Upper Cretaceous, Eo cene, and 
Q.uate r nary along Wadi Aruma and Wadi Al Batin , Report) . 
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this zone the blue grey limestone commonly contains Mollusca . Most of the 
limestone cont a ins calcite crystals . 
The uppermost zone of about 52 met ers consists of alternating strata 
of hard, soft , grey to whi te limestones and soft to hard chalky limestone . 
The uppermost part of this zone is largely unfossiliferous, although a 
few gastropods have been noted . Near the middl e there are some tra ces of 
small fossil s; in t he lower po r tion these are fai r l y abundant but poorly 
p reserved. 
A detailed stra tigr aphic section of Eocene stra t a along Wadi Al 
Batin, between The!Il8.mi and Hafer Al Batin f oll ows . The thicknesses are 
in terms of meters . 
4.o Hard , brown or yellow limestone . 
Bl ue­ grey to grey, rubbly limestone or dolomite . 
2 . 0 Partly covered, white , chalky , hard limestone . 
2. 1 Fine to medium-grained limestone . 
3. 5 Mostly ·1hite to grey, 
gastropods . 
hard limestone with 
3.0 White , chal ky limestone . 
1. 8 Bl ocky weathering white to grey limestone . 
5.0 Limestone 
stone . 
topped by blocky wea thering lime­
0.4 Hard , white, chalky limestone; finely porous , 
with tra ces of small f ossils . 
White , chalky limestone ; soft , thin-be~ded . 
White , hard , chalky limestone ledge .1.0 
Mostly covered.1.0 
Hard , white , chalky limestone in massive ledges . 
0 ~ 5 White , chalky limestone . 
1.2 
l.O Mass ive ledge of white , chalky limestone . 
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Alternating hard and soft, chalky limestone ; 
well bedded, with fairly abundant , poorly 
preserved f ossils. 
1.2 Hard, . white, chalky limestone . Eleva tion 
422 m. 
4.o Alternating hard and soft, chalky limestone. 
White, hard limestone , somewhat sta ined with 
manganese . 
o.lj. Hard limestone , locally recryst alli zed. 
1.6 Partly covered, somewhat mottled limestones. 
o.6 White, hard limestone with calcite replace­
ment of f ossils. 
o.6 Somewha t soft, whitish- grey limestone . 
o.4 Top of ledge of blocky , hard, white to grey 
limestone with yellow stains; calcite lumps 
on surfa ce. 
o.4 Shale and chalky limestone. 
1.2 Chalky limestone with yellow streaks; mollusks 
r ather common. 
1.0 Quite porous limeston~ with yellow streaks. 
o.s Ledge of chalky limestone. 
0.8 Chalky limestone .with small cerithiid. 
o.6 Same a s overlying . 
i.6 Rubbly weathering, chalky limestone with some 
soft members; gastropods pr esent. 
2 . 2 Covered . 
Blue-grey limestone with some yellow streaks , 
rubbly wea t hering with calcite crystals; forms 
a ledge; mollusks present . 
Covered. Base of zone of slumping . 
Very f ine gr a ined, somewhat porous limestone . 
Essentia l l y slumped. 
2 . 8 Alternating hard and soft chal ky limestone; 
upper part conta i ns ga stropods . 
White , hard, chalky limestone with small poorly 
preserved, turreted gas tropods. 
Covered. 
Whi te, chal ky limes tone 
tra ces; slightly porous. 
0.3 Covered . 
l.O Massive ledge of white, 
geodal calcite present . 
i.6 White, chal ky limes tone, 
f orms a promi nent +edge . 
1.4 White , chalky limes tone, 
fith minute pi nk 
chalky limestone; 
nearly ma s sive; 
some tra ces of yellow 
stain; upper o. 4 m. conta ins f ossils. 
0 .1 Soft er material. 
White, chal ky limestone with f ossils. 
1.2 Hard ledge of chalky l imestone. 
1.0 Hard ledge of whit e limestone with some 
calcite lumps. 
2 . 0 Hard, white limestone in beds roughly 0. 33 m. 
t hick . 
Partly covered . Somewhat porous limestone 
with cal cite r epl acement of fossils . 
1.4 Hard ledge of white limestone, with in­
determinate f ossils. 
i.6 Hard limestone, in part porous , forming a 
ledge; with small and turreted gastropods . 
1.5 Covered . 
Some~hat por ous hard limestone . 
2 . 0 Hard, white bed of chalky limestone with 
f oramini fera.• 
2 .2 Massive , chalky limestone . 
o.8 Ha. r d ledge of chalky limestone . 
2 .0 Limestone , some hat porous , rubbly , capped by O.l 
m. of hard., yellow, ma ssi ve limestone ; top of def­
ni tely bard layers , softer and more easily eroded 
materia l above this interval; ~ith marb l e size 
concretions near t op . 
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1. 7 Mostly covered, but probably blue to white 
marly limestone. 
Limest'one grey to white, rubbly wea thering, 
somewhat slumped; slightly silicilied on some 
surfaces; contains foraminifera. 
1.5 Hard, white , crystalline limestone, with forami ­
nifera on weathered surfa ce . · 
3.5 Grey, cryst alline limestone, rubbly weathering ; 
coiled foraminifera in lower part of bed. 
1.0 Covered. 
4.o Massive, chalky limestone; top forms a bench. 
3.0 Poorly exposed cream-colored limestone. 
o.4 Hard , cream-colored , crystalline limestone, 
locally replaced by l arge, ellipsoidal chert 
bodies. 
2.0 Hard, white limestone, somewha t chalky; hill 
badly slumped. 
Alternating hard and soft, chalky limestone. 
3.0 Soft, rubbly, white limestone, capped by a 
chert body . 
Hard, rubbly limestone, gr ey-colored; l ocally 
altered to chert. 
Porous , light grey limestone ith traces of 
small fossi ls. 
Grey, medium crystalline, hard limestone; 
upper portion l aminated with tra ces of chert. 
1.5 Grey, crystalline limestone with calcite lumps; 
local chert patches occur i n beds 0.2 m. thick, 
mostly confined to lo rer portion; Amphi sorus 
present. 
0 .2 Grey crystalline. do l omite . 
2.3 Covered. 
12. 5 Grey limes tone, somewha t recryst allized, rubbly 
wea thering , with some chert in pl a ce ; Alveolina 
b eds 1 to 2 m. below t op ; uppermost bed partly 
replaced by brown chert . 
4o 
2. 0 Cream­ grey limestone , somewhat porous , with 
calcite lumps ; numerous poorly preserved 
fora.minifera present . 
2 . 0 Partly covered grey 
limestone . 
to yellow, porous , rubbly 
Grey, massive , rubbly limestone , 
preserved fossils . 
with poorly 
1.2 Fine- grained, cream- colored limestone, in 
part replaced by chert ; in part foraminifera 
coquina; forming ledges . 
1.6 Rubbly , mottled limestone , with rare Alveolina . 
1.2 Recrystallized grey limestone . 
2 . 0 Limestone ; mostly covered with chert , 
and regolith at top. 
pebbles , 
2 . 0 Grey to brown , massive limestone , with some 
calcite stringers ; poorly preserved fossils 
present ; ledge forming . 
2 . 1 Same as below; 
fera . 
·ri t h poorly preserved foramini ­
Fine- grained, white limestone with fora.minifera, 
forming a hard ledge; poorly preserved fossils 
include Alveolina . 
Fine- grained, white limestone, 
calcite crystals . 
with numerous 
0 .1 White , crystalline limestone . 
Ledge of grey , crystalline dolomite . 
Dolomite as above . 
2.3 Covered. 
o.4 Fine- grained, dark grey , recrystallized dolo­
mite; grey fine- 6r a ined limestone. 
3.3 In part rubb ly and in part blocky weathering ; 
upper 0. 5 m. a hard ledge of rhite , fine-grained 
limestone with manganese sta ins . 
Total 204 meters 
--
12STRUCTURE OF THE ARAB IA1 PENINSULA 
The "Arabian Shield't consisting of old rocks , is a most significant 
factor in the genesis of the Arabian Peninsula. This, together with the 
Pre-Cambrian series of :Egyptian Sudan, which joined Arabia to the west, 
forms a more or less uniform Arabian- Nubi an massif . This massif re­
presents a...n uplift, sloping on the one hand to the west toward Nubia and 
on t he other hand towards Arabia in the ea st. Before the r a ising of this 
Arabian-Nubian mass it was probably covered in early Paleozoic times by 
the lo~er part of the terrestri a l Nub i an sandstone . After the upheaval 
the central part , which forms t he highest point in this mass, was slowly 
eroded and Paleozoic-Mesozoic marine sediments were deposited on this 
shield. They can be recognized definitely on the northern borders of the 
shield in Egypt, Sinai, Trans-Jordan , and Great Nufud of northern Saudi 
Arabia. These sediments, little disturbed, ar e resting upon the Arabian 
shield. (See figure 6. Zone 11 2 11 ). 
This region is surrounded by a zone of f olded rocks ( f i gure 5, Zone 
"3"), which extends from the northern part of Egypt t hr ough Sinai ,, Syria, 
and the Iraq Depression (syncline). It then passes through the Persian 
Gulf to Arab i a where it forms the Rub Al Khali depression (Zone "3a"). 
This zone of folding disappears at the foot of Sabea Plateau in the eastern 
part of Yemen territory . 
Picard13 believes tha t these folded strata f orm another synclinal 
12The material preserved in this part of the thesis is a summary from L. 
Picard "on the Structure of the Arabian Peninsula , " The Geological De­
partment, Hebrew University , Jerusalem Series 1, Bulletin 3, 1937. 
13picard, L. The Geological Department , Hebrew University , Jerusalem 
Series 1, Bulletin 3, page 2 . 
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trough a round the south Mediterranean r egion (Nort h Sina i and Pa lestine 
Coa stal Zone) analogous to the Iraqian Depression which is l ar gely ob­
scured by the Quaternary f aulting and Recent deposition of sediments . 
The next zone is one of severe folding . Zone 11 4 11 passes through the 
west ern part of I ran , Northern Iraq, and Syria , and extends westward to 
Cypress I sland in t he Mediterranean . This zone crosses t he Persian Gulf 
to form the Oman r ange of mountains on the Arab i an Peninsula . These moun­
t ai n s, characteri zed by intense f olding , obvi ously constitute a continua­
tion of the Zindon Range of Iran. 
The ancient crystalline rocks of t he southern part of the Peninsula, 
t he similar r ocks on the I sland of Sokotra , and those of Somaliland in ea st 
14Africa combine to form what Picard cal led t he Arabo- Somali mass . 
This Arabo- Somali ma ss constitutes Zone "2a 11 , whi ch can be compared 
11 2 11wit h Zone qf the Ar abian- Nubian mas s as r egards their stratigr aphic 
and structur a l r el ationshi p s • . The Arabian American Oil Company Report15 
supports t his a ssumption . 
The "Sabea Block" (or 11Block of Yemen- Abyssinia") includes the 
el evated major part of Yemen Province, Southwestern Area , where t here 
is considerable evidence of volcanic activity . It extends a cross the 
Red Sea and ha s it s greatest extent in Abyssinia. Thi s block is believed 
to have formed a continuous plateau that separated the Arabian- Nubian and 
Ar abo- Somal:l masses, and which must be considered a s a separate structural 
element . The uplift of t he Sabea bl ock took place bet ween the Eo cene and 
eogene times. It is now crossed by t hree gr ab ens , namely, t he Rif t Basin 
14pica rd, L. The Geologi cal Depart ment , Hebrew Universi t y , J erusa lem 
Series 1 , Bulletin 3, page 2 . 
15Arabian American Report on gener al discussi on of Cretaceous , Tertiary 
and ~uaternary of Saudi Ar abia and adjo ining lands , page 5. 
Structural Sketch Map of the ~rabian Peninsula 
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of East Africa, t he Gulf of Aden , and the Red Sea. 
Assir province, which is located in the southwestern part of Saudi 
Ar ab i a , is a higher block than the Sabea block, but the inadequacy of in­
formation with reference to the extension 0£ the Arabian- Nubian massif , to 
the sou th, prevents the postufation of hypo theses concerning its origin. 
The tectonic movements responsible f or the struc ture of the Arabian 
Peninsul a are believed to be as follows : 
(a) Movements in Paleozoic-Mesozoic mainly of epeirogenetic 
character (and still noticeable in the Cenozoic) . 
(b) Folding of Zone "3" (See figure 6) evidenced in the Upper 
Cretaceous of Oman, but, in the rest of the Peninsula strata 
from the Middle of Tertiary into the Q;uaternary . 
( c) The most pronounced phases of' faulting (Zone 11 411 ) are ob­
served in the Tertiary to Quaternary rocks, and at this time 
the most extensive vulcanism took place. 
GEOLOGICAL HIS':roRY 
During the Paleozoic era t he Arabian Peninsula was connected with 
Africa by the Arabo- Nubian and the Ar abo-Soma.li massifs ( See figure 6). 
The Meso zoic sea s also connected the Arabian lands with Africa . Arabia 
was connected with Asia during the Mesozoic. The Persian Gulf Sea s ex­
tended to cover the eastern and northern parts of Arabia . These seas 
advanced intermittently t o meet the Mesozoic sea s of the Mediterranean 
area. The Persian Gulf seas and the Mediterranean seas in their advance 
and retreat over t he Arab ic shield deposited stra t a of their respective 
ages, but the t hicknes s of t hese stra ta show t hat the Arabic shield 
either stood most of time as an island or as a basin of a shallow sea. 
During Tertiary, especially , Eocene, the same conditions existed. 
The thickness (10 ,000 feet) of the Mesozoic and Tertiary stra ta in the 
Persian Gulf region indicate tha t t his area was a site of much subsidence 
during the Meso zoic and the Tertiary. The thickness of t hese strata out­
side the Persian Gulf during those ages were of less depth. 
During the Neogene, the Ara~i an Peninsula was high above the sea 
level and no marine sediments were found except in narrow strips on the 
Persian Gulf coast and the Red Sea . The marine Neogene sediments formed 
in the Persian Gulf Coast show tha t t his part of Arabia was a huge terrace 
where t he Neogene seas extended and retrea ted intermi ttent ly. The con­
nection between the Mediterra...~ean and t he Persian Gulf Sea during this 
time was north of the Arabian shield. All the known Neogene sediments 
of central and north Arabia have been identified as of continental origin. 
Sometime between Eocene and Q,U.aternary, the southern and western 
portions of Arabia became completely separ a ted from Africa , due to the 
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development of the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea . Since then , a l l the 
sediments formed on the Ar abian Peninsula se emed to be of continental 
origin. 
fil DEVELOPMENT 
STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF THE SAUDI ARAB IAlif SIDE OF THE PERSIAN GULF16 
The oil fields in Ar abia , as well as t ho se of Iran and Iraq , lie on 
the flanks of a deep, structural trough formed by t he southwestern thrust 
of the forces which f ormed the Alps-Himal aya System, culmina ting i n the 
Pliocene epoch, aga inst the thick series of sediments dipping gently away 
from the Arabian shield. This trough extends from a point on the Turkish-
Iraq borders t o t he boundari es of southern .Arab i a . It has an area approx­
imately as great a s t hat of the grea t pl a i ns in North Ameri ca . The widt h 
of t his trough is about 500 miles. 
The axis of t his trough lies in the Persi an Gulf par a llel to and near 
its ea s tern sho re, and it appa.rently strikes northwest across Iraq to a 
point approximately midway b etween Mosul and Bagdad. 
The oil fields of I ran and Ira occur on the northeastern, steeply-
f olded flank of the trough ; t hose of Arabi a (Kuwait, Saudi Ar ab i a , Bahrein, 
and Qatar) on the southwestern and gently- dipping flank of the Persian Gulf 
troue.,h. The reservoir rocks of the f ields of Iraq and Iran are limestones 
of Eocene to Miocene ages . Those of the f i elds on the Arabian flank are 
like~ ise of limestone, excep t for t he immense Burgan f ield of Kuwait which 
is s a..~dstone, and t hese are of Jura ssic and Cretaceous ages. Reservoir 
conditions on t he Arabian side are due to the po rosity of the limestone . 
16The material presented in this part of the t hesi s wa s furnished by the 
Ar ab i an American Oil Company (Structure in Saudi Ar abia). 
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Dammam Dome
.............. 
The location of the Dammam Dome is latitude 26° 141 north and longi­
tude 50° 08 ' east . ( See figure 7). 
This conspicuous topographic feature has a maximum elevation of about 
167 meters above sea level. The dome is oval-shaped; strata of middle 
Eocene age are exposed near the center of the structure , whereas on its 
perip~ery rocks of Miocene age a re found. The intermediate slopes are 
clearly visible; they consist of gently dipping Eocene rocks . Four kilo­
metArs westwaro f~om the apex there crops out a west-facing rim- rock of 
nummulitic limestone which rests on shaly marls known as the Shark Tooth 
Shale . The dip slope on the outer periphery of the structure is about 
1/5 degree. The rim- rock and the outward dipping limestone beds clearly 
show the outline of this structure. The distance from the rim- rock in 
the north to the edge of the rim-rock in the south is about 14 kilometers, 
whereas the east- west or short axis width is about 10 kilometers . 
The numerous slump features due to solution of the Eocene and Upper 
Cret aceous rocks make it difficult to define the exact configuration of 
the ~pical area of this structure . Some of these solution fea tures have 
a relief of 100 meters or more. Evidence from well records sho~rs tha t 
numerous faults a re present, but their relationship to each other and to 
the dome are not as yet clearly understood. 
Abqaiq Dome 
The locat ion of the Abqaiq Dome is l a titude 25° 651 north and longi­
tude 49° 411 east. 
The Abqaiq Dome is l ocated in the midst of l a rge sand dunes , a north­
ward extension of the Jufura Nufud. 
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The surface expression of this structure is extremely slight . De­
t ailed surface mapping was required to detect its existence . Miocene rocks 
with a dip of less than 1/4 degree were found to be outcropping in this 
area . The dip of the Eocene beds is less than 1/2 degree . Drilling re­
vealed that the underlying Cretaceous rocks are dipping severa l degrees 
more than the Eocene and the Miocene strata. The shape may be described 
as that of a very long dome; its dimensions may be about 24 kilometers by 
12 kilometers . The structure is quite symmetrical and no faults have been 
discovered. 
Eucaga~ 
The location of the Eucaqa Dome is latitude 260 141 north and longi­
tude 49° 48 1 east . 
This dome is located in the midst of a dune sand area where only oc­
casional outcrop s of Eocene and do,,.m- dip Miocene rocks have been noted . 
Slumps of the earth, due to solution of some Eocene member, are common . 
~he dips of these displaced solution members make it diff icult to deter­
mine the exact configuration and dimension of the structure . Information 
gleaned from well records suggest t hat the structure is a broad, oval-
shape dome with very gentle dips . 
Q,atif ~ 
The location of the ~atif Dome is latitude 260 32 1 north and longi­
tude 49° 59 ' ea st . 
This is an elongated dome loca ted just west of the Q.atif gardens . 
Its exact configuration is not yet known . Surface mapping shows the 
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structure to be an irregular one; numerous slump s caused by the solution 
of subsurfa ce rocks have prevented i ts delineat ion . However, drilling ha s 
r evealed some fe\ f acts a s rega r ds it s shape and magnitude . 
Ma 1Aoal a Structure 
0 31 1The location of this structure is l a titude 26 north a nd l ongi­
tude 47° 20 1 east. 
The ~.a ' Aqala structure is loca ted on a barren , slightly dissected 
pl a teau- like area. Eo cene rock s a r e exposed in the cent.er of the struc­
ture and on the south end . Miocene rocks are found on its west, north 
and eas t sides . The dips of t he central Eocene rocks are not deter­
minable . The degree or amount of closure on the south side, if any , 
is no t known . 
~ Hadriya Dome 
The location of this dome is l atitude 27° 22 ' north and l ongitude 
49° 00 1 east. 
This is a l a rge , broad dome of about 16 kilometers in diameter . 
The existence of t h is structure wa s r evealed by surface mappi ng , but the 
exa ct limits have not been determined. 
Miocene rocks , exposed on the surface, consist of shaley sands, 
marls and chert . Definite surface dips have not been determined for 
these rocks. 
STRUCTURAL FEATURE IN ORTH SAUDI ARABIA 
fil:. ~ St rue ture 
The location of this structure is l a titude 28° 07 1 north and lon.gi­
o 56 1tua.e 47 east. 
Low-dipping Miocene rocks, cons isting of r ather soft sandstones and 
sandy shales, are f ound on t he surface of t his structure. The presence 
of these l ow-angle dip s suggest ed the probab ility of t he pre sence of a 
major structural feature . A seismogr aphic survey revealed deci ded dips 
on t he fl anks; these va:ry considerably, but , generally, they exceed 7 
degrees. 
A wild ca t well drilled in this area reached a depth of about 3, 658 
meters. Oil showi ngs were found a t various horizons , but no oil zones 
of commercial importance were penetrated. 
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RESERVO IR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OIL FI ELDS IN THE 
PERSI AN GULF REGION OF SAUDI .ARABIA17 
Dammam Field 
This field was the first to be discovered in Saudi Arabia . The 
f irst well was drilled with cable t oo ls to the Bahrein· zone of t he lower 
Upper Creta ceous, rea ched. at a depth of 3 , 203 feet. Several wells 1.ll'ere 
subsequently drilled to t hi s horizon with the hope of developing a supply 
of commercial i po rtance , but the Bahrein zone which is fairly productive 
in Bahrein Island (35 miles from Dammam) proved to contain only a rela tive­
ly small quantity of oil in the Dammam field . 
Three of the wells which were drilled to the Bahrein zone are pro­
ducing . Well Jfo . 1 produces approximately 500 BPD of 50° API crude , with 
a gas- oil ratio of B6q cubic feet per barrel. The gas obta ined from well 
No . 1 does not contain hydrogen sul phide , and theref ore can be used f or 
domestic purposes . Containing only small quanti t ies of oil in Dammam 
field , as well a s in Q.atif and. Abqaiq_ fields , the Bahrein zone reservoir 
wa s not adequately tested and little is known about its characteristics . 
Fa i lure to find large quantities of oil in the Bahrein zone in the 
first field drilled in Saudi Arabia led t o deeper drilling in t he same 
structure . ·{ell No. 7 was drilled to 4, 727 feet , with discovery of the 
Ar ab zone of upper J urassic age , which is considered to be prolific in 
oi l production . Dammam field now ha s more than thirty wells completed in 
the Arab zone . These wel l s , however, f ailed to give enough information 
17Most of the material presented in t his part of the thesis is furnished 
by t he Arab i an American Oil Company . (Reservoir char acteri stic of the 
oil fields in eastern Saudi Ar abia . ) 
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from which to obtain a clear idea about the structure of t hi s reservoir. 
One or more f aults were encountered in 16 of the wells completed in the 
Ar ab zone . 
The Arab zone consists of four hyd.rocarbon- satura ted limestone mem­
b ers , which are designa ted as the "A", "E", "C", and "D" members (See 
figure 8). The t hickness of these members is 571, 25 1, 107' and 229 1 , 
resp ectively . The porous limestone members are capped and separ a ted from 
each other by an impermeable anhydrite . These members var y from extremely 
permeable and poorly cemented oolitic limestone to a dense , microcrystalline 
11D11limestone . While "A", 1'E 11 , and members are quite p roductive , the 11D11 
member , whi ch conta ins 30 per cent of t he tota l volume of the reservoir 
r ocks is low in productivity. 
All of the horizons contain oil of the same type . The gravity of t he 
oil is approximately 35° API and each reservoir has a gas cap . This gas 
cap makes up about 15 per cent. of t he tot al volume of the hydrocarbon­
sa t urated reservoir rock . 
The oil-water contact for the various members is a t the same sub- sea 
dept h but the gas- oil contact varies because of the presence of the faul ts. 
The wells a re spaced so as to produce a maximum of oil. They are loca ted 
f a r from the gas- oil contacts so a s to keep t he producing gas- oil r a tio 
almost the same as the r a tio of the solution (ga s- oil) . These wells are 
properly located above t he oil- water conta ct . 
A packer is usually set above t he iowest producing memb er in an.y well . 
The production from this lower memb er is obta ined through the t ubing, while 
t h e production from t he other members is obta ined through the casing- tubing 
annulus. 
Acid is used to clean the gun perfora tions , but it causes the mud to 
flocculate . Ho rever, it al so dissolves the limestone , causing the pores 
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to be freed of mud. Moreover, the acid washing a lone some times improves 
the productivity of a well a s much as 200 per cent. 
This field was discovered in 1936 ; by 1946 its daily pr oduction was 
about 100,000 barrels and its cummulative production was 95 , 000 , 000 . The 
proven area of the field is about 9 ,000 acres . The reserves of t he Dammam 
field are estimated to be between 600 and 615 million barrels . ig 
This is the second field to be discovered i n Saudi Arab ia . Oil was 
encountered in the Abu Hadriya zone, Upper Jurassic in age . This f ield i s 
a one- well field . The depth of the well is 10,220 feet. The gr avity of 
the oil is 35 .7° API and the oil-gas r a tio is 230 cubic feet per barrel . 
At present there is no pr oduction from t he fie ld. However, the r eserves 
of t he area a r e estimated a t 140 million barrels. This field, discovered 
in 1940 , is the deepest produci ng field in Saudi Arabia. 
Abq,aiq, ~ 
11 0 11This field has seven well s. Oil was first found in the memb er 
11B11of the Arab zone. The upper memb ers "A" and are known to be water­
11D11bearing . The lowermost member also cont ains oil and is nroductive . 
The oil from the 11 0" and 11D11 memoers is of diff erent q_uality and gr avity, 
whereas t he oil pr oduced f rom these zone mem ers in Dammam field wa s found 
11 011to b e al i ke. In t his field, oi l within the member varies in gr avity, 
f or eY..ample , from 190 API gr avity ?n the flank to 28° API gr avity on the 
11 0 11top of the structure . The oil res ervoir , t he member, is about ·80 feet 
181947 World Atlas . _The .Q2l. Weekll , p . 327 . 
TxU 
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thick in Abqaiq, but the permeable portion is only 35 feet thick . Member 
11 D11 is almost 232 feet thick and contains oil of 38° API gravity . The oil 
in the latter reservoir is undersaturated . The productivity indices of 
Abqaiq field wells exceed 150 BPD/PSI. Plans for producing this field in­
clude a limitation to 10, 000 barrels per day for each well , thus keeping 
the gas-oil r atio to the desired minimum (about 900 cubic feet per barrel) . 
11D11The member reservoir is being developed according to a ring­
spacing plan . Well s were drilled on a contour approximately one-third 
of the vertica,l distance between the top of the structure and the oil­
water contact. It is thought that this reservoir will be exploited by 
means of a partial water- drive and a partial gas- drive. It is a lso 
p l anned to compensa te t he pressure by a secondary gas cap . 
This field, discovered in 1940, is the largest in Saudi Ar ab ia. The 
daily p roduction of the seven wells is 112,000 barrels , and the est~mated 
reserves of Abqaiq field range from 3 to 5 billion barrels . The cun:ulative 
output in 1946 was 24,801,193· It is interesting to note that the oil 
column in well No . 10, completed in 1946, wa.s estimated to be 1 , 500 feet . 
Q,atif ~ 
This is the fourth and the last field to be discovered in Saudi 
Arabia (1945). It has a ma.rked similarity to the Abqaiq field . Oil is 
11A11produced from "C" and "D" members of the Arab zone, and the and "B" 
11D11members are wet . The gas- oil r atio of the member crude is about 560 
cu.bi c feet per barrel. 
The producing limestone members of ~atif field are denser and more 
crystalline than those of Abqaiq_ or Dammam wells . The "D" member here 
has the same thickness a:;; tha. t found in the other field , but its lower 
portion is impermeable . 
This is also a one- well field . At the end of 1946 the well was 
flowing 2,675 barrels daily . The estimated reserve is thought to be 
about 50 million barrels . Its cummula tive production through 1945-1946 
was l,l4o,966 barrels . The gravity of the oil is 29- 28 degrees (API) . 
The total proved reserves of the four fields described, namely, 
Dammam, Abqaiq, Abu Hadriya and Qatif have been estimated at 3,715 
million barrels and their present daily production is about 250 , 000 
barrels . 
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